
Designing dreams with an exclusive touch 



We are here to transform your day into an unforgettable experience with the highest quality 



Thank you for giving us the opportunity to be part of one of the most important days of your lives 

Finca Cortesin Hotel offers the privilege of its exclusive use to celebrate your wedding 



Celebrate  your  big  day  in  a luxury  venue 



Celebrate your ceremony in our romantic Gazebo surrounded by roses 



Imagine a Top Luxury 5* Hotel at 
your entire disposal for your wedding 

celebration.  
 
 

In Finca Cortesin Hotel it is possible.  
  
 
 

Let’s celebrate it together!  



Your dreamy wedding right beside the Mediterranean Sea  





More than 6.000m² of elegance and style to tailor it as you wish 



“Finca Cortesin team has made our wedding the best day of our lives!”  
(Caroline & Russel)  



Build memorable memories 



Build memorable memories 





Let us surprise you by the art of our best service 





Choose a menu that exalts the personality of your wedding 



67 suites ranging in size from 
50m2 to 180m2, high ceilings 

and luxurious amenities. 
 
 
 
 
  
  

Each with spectacular marble 
bathroom, the latest technology 

and sun bed in your private 
terrace or garden.  



Revitalize your guests with a golf session... 



… or with an Spa day 



To be able to offer you a very exclusive 
service and the highest quality, we require 
a minimum staying between three or four 
nights (depending on the season) with the 
full house booked for that occasion, 
meaning the 67 suites .   
  
Taking the Hotel in exclusive use for your 
party will give you the opportunity of 
using the entire Finca to celebrate your 
special day and enjoy the high quality 
service, which w e always provide in Finca 
Cortesin . Additionally you would be able 
to use the 24 . 000 m 2 of gardens around 
the resort . 
 

www.fincacortesin.com 

Finca Cortesin Hotel 
Exclusive Conditions  



Beach Club Exclusive Conditions 
To be able to enjoy the Beach Club in exclusive use for your wedding, we require a minimum 

spend on F&B services or a rental of the space based on the number of guests  
 

Kindly email us to know more about our rates :  
cvera@hotelcortesin.com or sales@hotelcortesin.com  


